
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Grand Metal Industries Limited
(formerly known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE STANDALONE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Opinion

1. We have audited the accompanying standalone financial statements of Grand Metal
Industries Limited (fonnerly known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited) ("the
Company''),which comprise the Balance Sheet as at 31stMarch, 2020, the Statement of
Profit and Loss and Statement of Cash Flows for the yearthen ended, and notes to the
standalonefinancial statements, including a summary of the significant accounting
policies and other explanatory infonnation.

2. In our opinion and to the best of our infonnation and according to the explanations given
to us, the aforesaid standalonefinancial statements read together with other notes
thereon, give the infonnation required by the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Acf') in the
manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting
principles generally accepted in India, of the state of the affairs of the company as at
March 31, 2020, its loss and its cash flows for the year then ended.

Basis for Opinion

3. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified
under section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further
described in the 'Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the StandaloneFinancial
Statements' section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance
with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the standalonefinancial
statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the
Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Information Other than the Standalone Financial Statements and Auditor's
ReportThereon

4. The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other infonnation. The other
infonnation comprises the Director's Report in the annual report, but does not include the
standalone financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the standalone financial statements does not cover the other information
and we do not express any fonn of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the standalone financial statements, our responsibility is
to read the other infonnation and, in doing so, consider whether such other information is
materially inconsistent with thestandalonefinancial statements or our knowledge obtained
in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

The Annual Report is not made available to us at the date of this auditor's report. We
have nothing to report in this regard.



Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the
StandaloneFinancial Statements

5. The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in Section 134(5)
of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of
thesestandalonefinancial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial
position and financial performancein accordance with the accounting principles generally
accepted in India, including the Accounting Standards specified under section 133 of
the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder.This responsibility also includes
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the
Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting
frauds and other irregularities;selection and application of appropriate accounting
policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design,
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were
operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting
records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of thestandalonefinancial
statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

6. In preparing the standalonefinancial statements, the Board of Directors is responsible for
assessing the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial
reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of theStandaloneFinancial Statements

7. Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
standalonefinancial statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of thesestandalonefinancial statements.

8. As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalonefinancial
statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of
the Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on
whether the company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and
the operating effectiveness of such controls.

• Evaluat~ the appropriateness of ac.counting policies used and the rea~~~~~rOf
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management0;J((\~:/ .
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• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the
related disclosures in the standalonefinancial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalonefinancial
statements, including the disclosures, and whether the standalonefinancial
statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.

9. Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the standalonefinancial statements that,
individually or in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a
reasonably knowledgeable user of the standalonefinancial statements may be
influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the
scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the
effect of any identified misstatements in the standalonefinancial statements.

10. We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit and Significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

11.We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied
with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with
them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

12. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order") issued by the
Central Government of India in terms of section 143(11) of the Act,we give in the
"Annexure A" a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order.

13. As required by Section 143 (3) of the Act, we report that:

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best
of ourknowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the
Company sofar as it appears from our examination of those books.

(c) The balance sheet, Statement of Profitand Loss and the Cash Flow Statementdealt
with bythis Report are in agreement with the books of account.

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaidstandalonefinancial statements comply with
theAccounting Standardsspecified under Section 133 of the Act, read with relevant
rules issued thereunder, as amended;

(e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March
31,2020taken on record by the Board ofDirectors, none of the directors is disqualified
as on March 31,2020 from being appointed as a director in term~\~\~~~, 164 (2)
of the Act; .~ (,'0 tqcf ":./
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(f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting
of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls,refer to our
separate Report in "Annexure B";

(g) The provisions of Section 197 read with Schedule V of the Act are not applicable to
the Company for the year ended March 31,2020.

(h) with respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance
with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and
to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial
position in its standalonefinancial statements - Refer Note 15 to the standalone
financial statements;

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts
for which there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor
Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

FOR K N GUTGUTIA& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

FRN:~

BRG
PARTNER
M.NO.12172
(UDIN: 20012172AAAALU7948)

DATE: JUNE 6, 2020
PLACE OF SIGNATURE: NEW DELHI



ANNEXURE A TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

With reference to the 'Annexure A' referred to in the Independent Auditors' Report to the
Members of Grand Metal Industries Limited (formerlyknownas GrandMetal IndustriesPrivate
Limited)('the Company') on the standalonefinancial statements for the year endedMarch 31,
2020, we report the following:

1. The Company did not have any fixed asset during the year ended March 31, 2020.
Accordingly paragraph 3(i) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

2. The Company does not hold any inventory. Accordingly, paragraph 3(ii) of the Order
is not applicable to the company.

3. The Company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured, to companies,
firms, Limited Liability Partnerships or other parties covered in the register
maintained under section 189 ofthe Act. Accordingly paragraph 3(iii) of the Order is
not applicable to the Company.

4. The Company has not granted any loans or provided any guarantees or security to
the parties covered under Section 185 and Section 186 of the Act. Accordingly,
paragraph 3(iv) of theOrder is not applicable to the Company.

5. In our opinion, and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
Company has not accepted any deposits from public in accordance with relevant
provisions of Sections 73 to 76 or any other relevant provisions of the Act and the
rules framed thereunder.Accordingly, paragraph 3(v) of the order is not applicable to
the company.

6. The Central Government of India has not specified the maintenance of cost records
under sub-section (1) of section 148 of the Act for any of the products ofthe
Company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(vi) of the order is not applicable to the company.

7. (a) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of
ourexamination of the records of the Company, the Company is generally regular in
depositing with appropriate authorities undisputed statutory dues including Provident
Fund, Employees' State Insurance, Sales Tax, Service Tax, Goods and Service Tax
(GST) , Customs Duty, Value Added Tax (VAT), Entry Tax, Income Tax, Wealth Tax,
Cess, and other material statutory dues applicable to the Company.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, no undisputed
amounts payable in respect of Provident Fund, Employees' State Insurance, Sales
Tax, Service Tax, Goods and Service Tax (GST), Customs Duty, Value Added Tax,
Entry Tax, Income Tax, Wealth Tax, and Cess were in arrears as at March 31, 2020
for a period ofmore than six months from the date they became payable.

8.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no dues in
respect of Provident Fund, Employees' State Insurance, Income-tax, Wealth Tax,
Service Tax, Goods and Service Tax (GST), Customs Duty, Value Added Tax, Entry
Tax, Cess and other statutory dues which have not been deposited with the
appropriate authorities on account of any dispute.

According to the records of the Company examined by us and the iaffl~mation and
explanation given to us, the Company has not defaulted in re$:-at~~t~ans or
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borrowings to any financial institution or bank or Government or dues to debenture
holders as at the balance sheetdate.

9. According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our
examination of the records, the Company has not taken any term loans during the
year and has not raised moneys by way of initial public offer or further public offer
(including debt instruments) during the year. Accordingly, paragraph 3(ix) of the order
is not applicable to the company.

10. Based on the audit procedure performed and on the basis of information and
explanations provided by the management, no material fraud by the Company or on
the Company by its officers or employees has been noticed or reported during the
course of the audit.

11. The provisions of Section 197 read with schedule V to the Act are not applicable to
the Company for the year ended March 31, 2020.Accordingly, paragraph 3(xi) of the
Order is not applicable to the Company.

12. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
company is not a Nidhi company.Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii) of the Order is not
applicable to theCompany.

13. According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our
examination of the records of the Company, transactions with the related parties are
in compliance with sections 177 and 188 of the Act, where applicable. The details of
such related party transactions have been disclosed in the notes to the
standalonefinancial statements, as required by the applicable accounting standards.

14. According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not made any
preferential allotment or private placement of shares or fully I partly convertible
debentures during the year in terms of provisions of Section 42 of the
Act.Accordingly, paragraph 3(xiv) of the Order is not applicable to theCompany.

15. On the basis of records made available to us and according to information and
explanations given to us and based on the examination of the records of the
Company, the Company has not entered into non-cash transactions with the
directors or persons connected with him covered within the meaning of section 192 of
the Act. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of the order is not applicable to the Company.

16. The company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve
Bank of India Act, 1934. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xvi) of the Order is not applicable
to the Company.

FOR K N GUTGUTIA& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FRN: 304153E

BRGOYAL'
PARTNER
M.NO.12172
DATE: JUNE 6, 2020
PLACE OF SIGNATURE: NEW DELHI



ANNEXURE B TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT OF EVEN DATE ON THE
STANDALONE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF GRAND METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Formerly Known As Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

Report on the Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting under Clause (i) of
Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

1. We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Grand Metal
Industries Limited (formerly known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited) ("the
Company") as of March 31,2020 in conjunction with our audit of the standalone financial
statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

2. The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal
financial controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established
by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India ('ICAI'). These responsibilities include the
design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were
operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business,
including adherence to Company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention
and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting
records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the
Companies Act, 2013.

Auditor's Responsibility

3. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls
over financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the
"Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be
prescribed under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, to the extent applicable to
an audit of internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of Internal Financial
Controls and, both issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate
internal financial controls over financial reporting was established and maintained and if
such controls operated effectively in all material respects.

4. Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of
the internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating
effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included
obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting,
assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design
and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the standalonefinancial statements, whether due to fraud
or error.

5. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system
over financial reporting.



Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

6. A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company's internal financial control over financial
reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of
records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of
management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance
regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of
the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

7. Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting,
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls,
material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also,
projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to
future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial
reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion

8. In our opinion, the company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial
controls system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial
reporting were operating effectively as of March 31, 2020, based on the internal control
over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential
components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
India.

BR
PARTNER
M.NO.12172
DATE: JUNE 6, 2020
PLACE OF SIGNATURE: NEW DELHI



GRAND METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
( Formerly known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

CIN: U00337HR2005PLC085675

Standalone Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2020

As at I As at
31stM:a'd1, 2020 ,31st March, 2019

t-:--:::-==::-:--:-:-::=-::-::-7'".::"::-:-=~"'--------__ --.t-----,I--- v\mOlJ(~_!n Rs.) _ (Amount in Rs.)
I. EQUITY ANI> LIABILITIES
(1) Shareholder's Funds

(aj Share Capital 2 3,929,900 3,929,900
(b) Reserves and Surplus 3 21,352,151 I 21449,9481

, (2) Current Liabilities II (a) Short-Term Borrowings 4 217, J 36 106,066

I (b) TraJe Payables
- total outstanding dues of micro and small enterpnses

I
I

small enterprises
ic) Other Current Liabilities

I
I n. ASSETSI (1) Non-Current AssetsI (a) Non-Current investments
(b) Long-Term L:J311Sand Advances

Particulars Note

- total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro and
5
5 50,977

6 844,100

80,120

842,544 I
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES -- 25,394,264~-.- ..---------t- 26,408.578

7
8

25.600,000
319,196

25,600,000
319,1%

\2) Current Assets
(a) Cash and Cash Equivalents 9 52,981 58.44')

10 - I 8.850

I 11 r------;".;::·:-:-:-:+---~_-~--_)-6:,:;:::: 11 r-.~-.--~----__.-+--_rSI;I1lIll111'Y ofSignifi~ant ACCoUl;tingPolicle-s------- [----'-.-----.-.-- ---ll
!111Caccompanying notes (I to 25) ate integral pan of these Standalone Financial Statement.

lin terms of our report of even date. I

I For K.N. GUTG{JTIA & CO. For and Oil behalf of tnc r.nanl of Directors I
I Chartered Accountants "f Grant! M etal Industries Limited
!CAI'S FRN:- 304153E (Formerly known as Grar.d Ide!al industries Pli, ',If) _irOlted\,

'( n.RJ~

(c) Other Current Assets
(b) Short-Term Loans and Advances

TOTAL ASSETS

Partner
Membership NO.012172

v
'/\"V"

(Decpak Kumar Carg)
Director
DIN: 03305150DIN :03138418

I
--- ...---.---- J

Place : New Delhi
Dated: 06lh June 2020



GRAND METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
( Formerly known 8S Gram! Metal Industries Private Limited)

CIN: V00337HR2005PLC085675- ._-_._---_._----------_------
Standalone Statement of Profit & Loss for the year ended as on 31S1 March 2020

I Ycar Ended ! "YearEnded---l

l_Not_c_' 31st March, 2020 I 31st March, 20]Y J
~-----------------_______ _-+-_.o...(Amount in R:;.L_ f- (_A_m_-O_~,lt!_n_Rs.). _
REVENUE I I

l Othcr Incomc I 1~ - 59.:171

I I f---.------_.-~-------69-,i171i
~------~--------.~-------- -EXPENDITURE I I

Finar.ce Cost I i3 12.300 6,741)I
Other Expenses 14 f-- .;..85:...;,.;..4_9-.;..1-+- ...;.1.;;3..:...:.:9,2~_Q_

97,797 146,020~~------~~----.------~~

Particulars

Profit/CLoss) Before Tax
Tax Expenses
- Current Tax
- Deferred Tax Credit / (Charge)
Profit/CLoss) After Tax for the year

(97,797) (76,903)

- I
1---.----(-97,;9711

'~ I.
(76,903)

Basic & Diluted Earnings Per Share ':'3_i' (0.25) (0.20)

I (Fa_ce_v_a_lu~~fRs.l 0/- eac_h_)------------_. 1__-_ ----,--~-----'-------- J
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 1

The accompanying notes lito 25) are integral part of these Standalone Financial Statements

In terms of our report of even date.

For K. x. GUTGUTIA & CO.
Charter ed Accountants
rcxrs FRN:- 304153E

For and 011 behalf cr the Goard of Directors
of Grand Metal Industries Limited

Direcror
DIN . 03305150

(B. R. Goyal)
Partner
Membership NO.012172 DIN :03188411l

Place : New Delhi
Dated: 06th June 2020

, .-



GRAND METAL INDUSTRJES I.IMITED
(Formerly known as Grand Metal Industrie:. Private Limited)

CIN: UO()337HR2(105PLC085675

Standalone Cash Flow Statement far the year ended 31st March 2020

~ ILSlI:W FROM OP>ORATINGAC,'!VITIK<I Net Profit/ .(LuSS)After r»
Arid . Adjusted for ;

Interest Paid
Operating Proflt/tl.oss) before change in working capital

Year ended
31st March, 2020

_____ --1 ~m()llnt_(_I~:;j. +-

Year ended ---,
31st March. 2019 I
Amount_ilihl _j

-- I
(97,797) (76.93")1

. -'-1""2.30(1L_-.--------~~~'2..1
(8~,497)i (;0.163)

I I
I
I

(77.967)1
106,0('61
7,274 j

____ .} 6,300 .
(13,4101j

I
I

(6 " "1,1. ,dlij
(6.740)1

(25.1:;~,)1
83,S!}:) i
58.4:2J

It----·
,

Add; Adjusted for :- I
(Increase) / Decrease in Short-term/Long-term ]0311:; and advances
Increase / (Decrease) in Short Term Borrowing. I

, Increase / (Decrease) in Other Current Liabilities II ' Increase / (Decrease) in Trade Payable _
j\'et Cash Generated from Operating Act.vlties ~A) r

B CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIYITIES :.
Net Cash Flow from Investment Activities (U)

C ::::~: ::'~~ci:N:,:;:~: ACTI\1'flES" ~C) I
Net Increase ill Cash and.Cash Equivalents (A+B+C.I
Cash and Cash Equivalents (Opening Balance)
Cash and Cash Equivalents (Closing Balance) -----

I
8,3'50 !

Ii 1,070
1,556

(29,143)

6,83~

(12,300)..,.----------
(12,300)

(5,464)

58,44:; I
52,981

As per our report of even date

For and on behalf uf the Board of Directors
of Grand Metal Industries Limited
(Formerly known as Crand Metal Industries Pri vate Limited)a

(Deepsk ~i1nlllr Garg)
Director
DIN : 0330.i i50

For K. N. GUTGUTlA & CO.
Chartered Accountants
lCAI'S FRN:- 304l5jE

( B_R Goyal)
<'anner
M...mbership NO.0121n

Plate : New Delhi
Dated: 06,h June 2020

DIN :lI3i8811i<



GRAl'ID METAL INDUSTIUES LIMITED
(Formerly Known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

CIN: TJ00337HR2005PLC08567S

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31sf March 2020----
1. STATEMENTOF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POI~ICIES

~orporate Information

Grand Metal Industries Limited (formerly known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited) ("the
Company') is a company domiciled in India, incorporated under the provision:; of Companies Act,
1956. The company is engaged in the business of trading in aluminum Scrap & alloys. However,
during the year. there was no activity of this type.
1':1(, status of the: company has been changed from Private Limited to Publie Limited as per the
approval received from Registrar of Companies, Delhi on 2S.0S.2tl20 and consequently the name
of the company has been changedto Grand Metal Industries Limited

A. Basis of preparation and·pr~s..?_ntationof financial statements

Tile financial statement of the company have been prepared in accordance with the Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles in India (Indian GAAP) 10 comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 the Companies Ad, 2013, read with Rule 7 of the
Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014'and the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the
Act"). The financial statements haw been prepared on accrual basis under the historical cost
convention. The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are
consistent with those followed in the previous year. The financial statements are presented in
Indian rupees.

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets & liabilities and disclosure of co.itingenr Liabilities.
Actual Jesuits could vary from these estimates,

All assets and liabilities have been classified as current or non-current as per the Company's
normal operating cycle and other criteria set out in the revised Schedule Ill to the Companies Act,
2013. Based on the nature of products and the time between the acquisition of assetsfor processing
and their realization in cash and cash equivalents, the Company has ascertained its operating cycle
as 12 months for the purpose of current - noncurrent classification of assets and liabilities,

B. Investments

Investments that are readily realizable and are intended to be held for not more, than one year from
the date, on which such investments are made. are classified as current investments. All other
investments are classified as long term investments. Current investments are carried at cost or fai ..
value, whichever is lower. Long-term investments arc carried at cost. However, provision for
diminution is made to recognize a decline, other than temporary, in the value of the investments,
such reduction in the value of long term investment being determined and .nade for each
investment individually.

C. Current Tax



GRAND METAL INDUSTRIES Lrll.lITED
(Formerly Known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

CIN: tJ00337HR200SPLC085675

Notes to the Standalone Financi:il Statements for the year ended 31S( Mar~h 2020

b.) Deferred Tax is calculated at the rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively
enacted as at the Balance Sheet date and is recognized on timing difference that originate in
one period and are capable of reversal in one or more subsequent periods. Deferred tax assets,
subject to consideration of nrucence, are recognized and carried forward only to the extent
that they can berealized.

c.) MAT credit is recognized as an asset when and to the extent there is convincing evidence that
the company will pay nO;i~al tax duringthe specified period. The company reviews the same
at each balance sheet date and ....r ites down the carrying amount ofMA'Tcrcdit entitlement to
the extent there is no longer convincing evidence 10 the effect that the Company will pay
normal tax during the specified period.

D. Revf'lme RecQgnition

Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flo," to
the company and the revenue can be reliably measured.

Sale or Goods is recognised on transfer of significant risl:s and rewards of ownership which is
generally on the dispatch (If goods

Revenue from services is recognised in the accounting period in which t11Cservices arc
rendered,

Interest income ;s recognized on U rime proportion basis taking into account the amount
outstanding and {he rate applicable.

E. EarningsPes shaJ£

Basic earnings per share are computed by dividing the net profit or loss for the year attributable
to equity shareholders by .he weighted ..verage number of equity shares outstanding during the
year.

Diluted earnings p;:r share -are ~ompllted by dividing the net profit after tax by the weighted
average number of equity shares considered for deriving basic earnings per share and also the
weighted average number of equity shares that could have been issued upon conversion of :'111
dilntive pOlen(iall"!luity shares.

F', IJorrQ.wing C(\sts
Borrowing costs include intere3r and aneillsry COSlS thal (he Company incurs in conne(.·tion wita the
bO!To'Ni!lg~.Costs in connection with th,' borrowing of funds to the extent not directly rei::tted to the
acquis:tion of 4ualifying a';$(.'L~nre (.·I;J;,&:0 to lh.~ Stalement 'Or Profit a:ld Loss a. tht: !ime of
~vai!ment (;f ti:c loan uniess it i~ ·!;lc:urr~don periGdic; baSIS.

the



GRAND lVlETAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Formerly Known as Grand Metal Industrles Private Limited)

CIN: U00337HR2005PLC085675

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 3 J st March 2020

H. Contingent Jillbilitie~
A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from past events whose existence will be
confirmed by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events beyond the
control of the company or a present obligation that is uot recognized because it is not probable that
an outflow of resources will be required to scale the obligation. A contingent liability also arises in
extremely rare cases where there is a liability that cannot be recognized because it cannot be
measured reliably. The company does not recognize a contingent liability but discloses its existence
in the financial statements.

I. Use of rstimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformitywith general accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimate and assumptions that affects the reported ;lmounts·ofassets
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amount of revenues and expenses for the years presented, actual
results could differ from those estimates.

----------
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NOTE - 5 TRADE PAYABLES

As at
31st March. 2020
(Amount in Rs.)

GRAND METAL INDCSTRIES LIMITED
(Formerly known as Gr:md Metal Industries Private Limited)

, C_IN_: V00337HP-~2_f)!_'5P_L_C__O_8_5~5 _

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31st March, 2020

Total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises
Other Trade payables

As at
_1!st ~arch ..2~

(Amount inRs.)

____ .,__ __;5""'0,977
______ 50.977 ------.~-~

_______ ._ S().I.~...

NOTE - 6 OTHER CURRENT LIABILI'IJES

As at
31st March. 2020
(Amount in Rs.)

As at
___2!!' Marc:l. 2019_

(Amount in Rs.)
Other payables
- TDS Payable
- Advance from Customers (from Related Parties) (refer NC)t~22)
- Otner payablcs (lO Related Parties) (refer Note 22)

1.230
83:',270

_______ ~~7~,o~~
844,100

6T~
835,27\;

____ 6,;..:.,600
, 842,5:1'::"

NOTE - 7 NON·CURRENT INVE~::rMENT~

Non trade investments (Valued at cost)

Investment ill Equity instruments

Associate Companies:
(Uri-Quoted. Face value ofRs. 10/- Each Fully Paid Up)

Sanjivani Non-Ferrous 7rading P\':. Ltd.
Forever Multimedia Pvt. Ltd.
Ramayana Polymers Pvt. Ltd.

-----,--_._----------------- --
A~ at 31.03.2020 As at 31.03.2019

No. of Shares Amount (~:2.._._

151,212 24.300,(:0(, 151.212 24.300,000
30.(.00 300.000 30.0aO 31)f),01)(.
25,000 250.090 25.000 230,OO\)

Other Companies:
(Un-Quoted. Face value or Rs. Wi- Each Fully Paid Up)

Grand Metal Recycling Pvt. Ltri.* 75,000 750,0:-::0:::() =75.COO 75(;,022.:
25.600.000 281,:m 2?600,000.281,212

" I'!('dg~d to the debenture trustee i.e Catalyst Trusteeship Limited on account of Non- Convertible debentures issued by a group company, namely Grand Meta' Recycling
Pr:",1(' Lin.ited, During the year, Mis Grand Metal Recycling Private Limited has redeemed the debenrures in full and securities will be released shortiy.

Aggregate amount of quoted investments & Market value thereof
Aggregate amount of unquoted investments 25,600.000 25.60().OO(,

NOTE • 8 LONG-TERM LOANS AND l.UVANr::ES

Advance Income Taxes (Net of Provision for Taxes)

As at
31st Marr.h. 2020
(Amount in Rs.)

31')'] 'JG-----------------319.196

As at
31stMarch. 2(1J~
(Amount iaR~.l '

31\.1.196
319,1'i6

NOTE· 9 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

ilabnct: with Bank,
Cash on hand

Asat
3bt March. 2()1.0
(Amount in Rs.)

21,9(.9
__ .__ . ..:.'I,r; 2_

_____ _::52,!I;.!J

Ar.at
31s!Marcb, 201')
(Amount i:I TIs.'

27433
_______ ._~LG12_

lDJ! Bank Current Account 21.%'1
_. __ . .~_ '!.T,4~'.i..



GRAND METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Formerly known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

CIN: U00337HR200SFLC085675c~;:....:..;...:.._ _

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for th. year ended 31st March, 2020
NOTE -10 SHORT-TERM LOANS AND ADVANCES

As at
31st March, 2020
(Amount in Rs.)

Deposit with NSDL

As at
31st March. 201<;
(Amount in Rs.) .

8,850
8,F!'i0

NOJ'E - 11 OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

Cus'om Duty Recoverable (refer Note 15)

Asat
31st March. 2020
(Amount in Rs.)

422,087
422,"087

As at
31st March, 2019
(Amount in Rs.)

_. .t2_;~~::_
___ ~~.(J87_

!'IOTE.-12 OTHER IJliCOME

For the year ended
31st March, 2(~~
(Amount in Rs.)

For the year eudrd
31st March, 23Bl

(Amount in Rs.)

Prior Period Income ____ ~6'1,li?_
______ 6'1,117

NOTE - 13 FINANCE COST

For the year ended
31st March, 2020

Interest paid to others
(Amount in Rs.)

12,300

For the year ended
31st March, 20J9
(Amount :1: Rs.l

6.:'40

____ 12,300

Fer the year ended
31st March. 2020
(Amount in R5.)

For the year ended
.'lst March. 2019
(Amount in R5.)

Payment to Auditor
• for Audit Fee (including GST)
• for Certification

Legal & Professional Fees
Rates & Taxes

29,500
6.500
18,847
30.650

29.500

55.Si:O
5:',<;;('0

SS,497 ____ . 1.W..!t:"..!!..



GRAND METAL INIHJSTlUES LIMITED
(Formerly Known as Grand Metal Iudustrles Private Limited)

CIN: {JO{J337HR2005PL(;OS5675

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31st March 2020

(b) Corporate Guarantee to the Debenture trustee i.e. Catalyst Trusteeship Limited on behalf of?
group Company i.e. Grand Metal Recycling Pvt Ltd for debentures issued/to be issued by the
said group Company Nil (Previous Year: for an amount not exceeding Rs. 100 Crores).

15. Contingent Liability not provided for:
(a) The Customs Authorities have been increasing the value of imported aluminium scrap for the

purpose of levy of customs duty thereon. The company had paid excess Customs duty for
clearing (of import consignments and had filed appeals before the Commissioner of Customs
(Appeals) against such value enhancement with consequential relief of refund of excess duty.
The excess customs duty paid by the company amounting fa Rs. 4.22,087/- (March 3l. 2019:
4.22,087/-).

(c) Estimated amount of contracts remaining to be executed on capital account and not provided
for Nil (Previous Year Nil).

(d) Other ccmmiunents Nil (Previous year Nil).

16. The company has not received infcrmation from vendors and service providers regarding their
status under the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006 and hence,
disclosures relating to amounts unpaid as at the year-end together with interest paid/payable under
this Act have not been given.

17. As the company is Dot engaged 1Il any business activity, disclosure: requirement of AS-17
"Segment Reporting" is no, applicable.

18. The Directors have waived off their, right to claim the sitting fees tor the Board Meeting attended
by them.

19. Deferred tax asset has not been recognized on carry forward losses as there is no reasonable
certainty that sufficient future taxable income will be available against which such deferred tax
asset can be realized.

20. All the known income and expenditure and assets and liabilities have been taken into account and
that all the expenditure debited to the statement of profit & loss Account have been exclusively
incurred for the purpore of~he company's business.

--------------------------



GRAND METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Formerly Known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

CIN: U00337HR100SPLC085675

Notes to the Standalone FirJancial Statements for tIle year c:1ded 31s:March 2020

21. Details of loans given, investments made and security provided covered under section] 86(4) of
the Companies Act, 20~3:

a) Investments made

I Nature lJf-TI------- A~ount of investment --n)~q;~se-forwhich fu~dj
I investment I was ill' ested !

I ~- Year-end ---r- Amo'u--n-t---'---Y-ear-end --j j
I balance invested balance

1.03.2020 during the 31.03.2019 J
year

f---!n-v-e-s-tn-)-er.tIn -. I .
equity Shares of 2,43,00,Of)O
Mis Sanjivani

NIL 2,43.00,000 The purpose We.S to
utilize the funds for

Non-Ferrous

L creation of wealth on

I
Trading Pvt. . I,' Long term basis.
Ltd. (1.51,212

1-1 "...S_h.a_r_es_;_)_--,-_-+_______ .__ -+ + ~_
Investment in ! i I
equity Shares of 3.0Q,0(IQ I N:L11 3,00,001) Thl.:purpose was to
Mis Forever : utilize the funds far

MUltimedlaJ-pvt. I i I creation of wealth \)11

Ltd (30 ooo i I Long term basis.

Sha're~) ,_~ -------L.-------I----.-t---
Investment in i

I
equity shares of I 2,50,000 ! NIL 2,50,000 The purpose was to
MIs Ramayana I
Polymers Pvt. I I
Ltd. (25,GOO I I
Shares) :-+-

I
I
j
I

I
I
I

---j

I
utilize the funds for I
creation I)f wealth on I
Long term basis.

I ~
7,50,000 The purpose was to I

I
,

creation of wealth on
Long term basis. I

L ...L ...J

. Investment in , --------t,----
! ~quit~ shares of I 7,50,000 NIL
Mis Grand I
Me.al Recycling
Pvt. Ltd. (75.000 1

I Shar~~, I . _

utilize the funds for

22. Related Par!y"'Disclosure~:
1) List of related parties with whom transactions have taken place :

a. Entities over which Company, or key management personnel or their'I;~~atives. exercise
\,\\I\L '/""/,

significant int1uence: ,.f-t0\GUrif//ij-/,
~""~./~cf;$:

(i) Grand Metal Recycling Pvt. Ltd. ~:;rI~ \0%
. .'.~._..•• ...'JC.W DELHI J,.*."c-,,,,-_='_-,.'(ii) Forever Multimedia Pvt. Ltd. (Associate) ,.... J~ 2

~.'~<"h,..<, _/\-(~~
--------'-------------------·--~·~0/~~'~~dAcco0\~Q

1//,I/'I:!~:II111'\'



GRA~D METAl, INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Formerly Known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

CI~: U00337HR2005PLCO~5675

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31st March 2020

(iii) Ramayana Polymers Pvt. Ltd. (Associate)
(iv) Sanjivani Non Ferrous Trading Pvt. Ltd. (Associate)
(v) Century Metal Recycling Ltd.
(vi) Suvridhi Financial Services Limited

b. Key Managerial Personnel:
(i) Virender Kumar Shirnar (Director)
(ii) Deepak Kumar Garg (Director)

c. Relative of Key Managerial Personnel:
No transactions with relatives 0(' key managerial personnel during the reporting pericd.

2) Balances outstanding/transactions with related parties:

Century Metal Recycling Ltd.

(Amount in Rs.)
INature of transact~~---'----._-. +1·---']-.O-1-9-.2-,O-----I---2-0-18~~.-9 ---1
Rent Paid . Nil -1---- Nil --1

I I _j
Expenses paid on behalf of the Company Nil I Ni: I

Cio,ingBal~",e (Ad'~",~om'~":m")_1 8.35,270 [--8 ~~_,;-_.~2~7(_)j
Suvridhi Financial Services Ltd

I 2019·20 ! 2018·19 l

-----------r---7N=IC-----NIL--l
----------1-- -

12.300 6,740------,-----1-------- ---.-
ab!e ( ne~of TD~~, 1'1,l36 1,06.066

(Amount in Rs.)

I S. No. Nature of Transactions

"
'----- .

Opening Balance of Lean pay
---- -
Loan taken

--------.~--2 Loan repaid ----'l Interest expense.1 ---_.
4 Closing Balance of Loan pay'

,Saniivani Non Ferrous Trading Pvt Ltd

. Nature_of transactions ----. __l 2019·20
- . I

Expenses paid on behalf of the Company I IB,874
-------------·-----l·
Closing Balance (Payable) I 7,600

IL • • -'---



GRAND METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Formerly Known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

CIN: U00337HR2005PLC085675

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 31st March 2020

23. EPS is calculated by dividing the profitJ(loss)attributable to the equity shareholders by the average
number of equity shares outstanding during the year. Numbers used for calculating basic anddiluted
earnings per equity share are as stated below:

Particulars 2019-20 2018-19
ProfitJ(loss) after tax for the year (Amount in Rs) (97,797) (76,903)
Weighted average number of Equity Share 3,92,990 3,92,990
Nominal Value of Share (Rs.) 10 10
Earnings Per Share - BasiclDiluted (Rs.) (0.25) (0.20)

24. The Company has approved its financial statements in its board meeting dated 6th June 2020.

25. Previous year's figures have been regrouped/ reclassified wherever necessary to correspond with
the current year's classification/disclosure.

In terms of our report of even date attached

For K N GUTGUTIA & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No. 304153E

For and on behalf of the Board of
Grand Metal Industries Limited
(formerly known as Grand Metal Industries Private Limited)

B Royal
Partner
M.No: 012172
Place: New Delhi
Date: 061h .Tune2020

Deepak Kumar Garg
(Director)
DIN: 03305150


